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Miss L. Tweedy Tramping Diary, 1923-1929 

One of the most significant early items in the OTMC archive housed at the Hocken 
Library is a set of diaries from Miss L. Tweedy. There is not a lot of information avail-
able about the club’s early trips - aside from this collection the only other remaining 
record of the OTC’s tramping trips in the 1920’s is a series of trip reports published in 
the Otago Daily Times. The first club magazine (Outdoors) was published in 1934. 

Miss Tweedy’s diaries were donated to the OTMC in 1983 and have since been added 
to our archive at the Hocken. At first the diaries appear to be pretty basic, but a 
deeper analysis shows that they provide a comprehensive overview of what it was 
like to be an Otago Tramping Club members in the 1920’s.  

The first entry is from the second club day trip from the Gardens to Burkes via Signal 
Hill. The first four months of the OTC saw the club travel as far as Maungatua and 
the Double Hill area of the Silver Peaks. There is an entry for the first club Christmas 
Trip to the Cecil Peak area departing on December 1926, but this can’t have left Dun-
edin until the first week of 1924 as both inaugural President Oscar Balk and Miss 
Tweedy are listed as being on day trips from December 22 to December 30. 

A few points become obvious from this first collection: the OTC by necessity under-
took a lot of road walking, such as North East Valley to Waitati or Port Chalmers, 
Leith Valley to Waitati and the high road from Portobello to Andersons Bay. Other 
interesting facts to be leant include the length of some of the trips, and the numbers 
attending - in some cases it appears to be about half of all members on some trips. 

Not a lot seems to be known about Miss Tweedy, including her first name. It was 
tradition in the 1920’s for Mr, Mrs, Miss etc. plus their initial to be used. Her surname 
has also been spelt two different ways (Tweedy vs Tweedie) in the club archives - I 
have chosen to use Tweedy as shown on printed trip programmes. In any case, she 
was certainly a very active members in the 1920’s - in this collection she was out 
tramping every Saturday and Sunday, as well as several unofficial evening tramps. 

Miss Tweedy is listed as leading a day trip in November 1944 (McQuilkans and Water-
fall), and the final reference I have found (thus far) is a day trip for ‘older members’ 
in April 1952, where she led a trip over what would have been very familiar ground to 
her,  Whare Flat via Laings Track and McIntyre’s. 

While these early trips may now appear to be uninspiring and repetitive, they do 
show what the first generation of local trampers were involved in, and how the con-
straints of transport restricted tramping destinations. By the end of the 1920’s the 
club had started venturing further afield to the likes of the Rock and Pillars, Dunback 
and Horse Range - these would have weekend adventures, now they are normally a 
day trip. 

To provide an idea of where the trips went, I have included maps from the first edi-
tion of the NZMS1 Series (inch to the mile). These date mainly from the 1950’s so 
include some features that didn’t exist in the 1920’s, but the hand drawn cartography 
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fits in well with Miss Tweedy’s diary notes (for ease I have sourced the map images 
from the excellent website: http://www.mapspast.org.nz/ - by using the layer feature 
you can choose maps from earlier map series). 

This collection is a first draft of the 1923 trips - in time I may revisit this and add 
photos and other notes, but it is ready to share now. 

Below is an example of Miss Tweedy’s hand-written diary - I am grateful that she 
kept a diary in the first place, and thankful that it has ended up in the club’s archive. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The cover photo is a crop of the above one - this is an undated photo of Bob Watt 
and Miss Tweedy, photographer and location unknown, OTMC Archives. 

Antony Pettinger, June 2021 

http://www.mapspast.org.nz/
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Otago Tramping Club Diary - 1923 

(not in L. Tweedy diary) 

September 1, 1923: Ross Creek to Flagstaff (Inaugural OTC Trip) 

Leader: Unknown (probably Oscar Balk) 

Meet: Ross Creek Reservoir at 2pm 

Although there is no OTC report for his trip it is likely the club provided the below re-

port for the local newspapers. It was reported in both the Evening Star & Otago Daily 

Times. Both reports were identical and were published on Tuesday, September 4, 

1923: 

“The Otago Tramping Club held its initial outing last Saturday afternoon, when about 

fifty members met at Ross Creek Reservoir. The route thence was via Ross Bush 

track to Pineapple Point, and then over Flagstaff, most of the party visiting the trig. 

The south-west wind was exceptionally cold on the mountain, but the bright, clear 

view, especially over the city, was much enjoyed, and altogether proved most exhila-

rating” 

OTMC Comment: Given that Miss Tweedy was on most of the 1923 trips including 

the following Saturday trip to Signal Hill and Burkes it is likely she would have been 

on this trip, as well as attending the meeting forming the club on August 23, 1923., 

hence its inclusion here. 

START 

END 
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Otago Tramping Club Diary - 1923 

 

September 8, 1923: Signal Hill to Burkes  

Leader: Mr Balk 

Meet: Gardens Corner at 2.30pm (home via 5.31pm train, or walk) 

“Met at Gardens 2.30pm. Walked up Signal Hill to Trig Station (1 hour) then down 

through bush, mid and barb wire fences to Burkes. 

Left again about 4.45 and arrived at Union St at 5.45pm. 

Very good day” 

 

END 

START 
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September 9, 1923: Portobello - Harbour Cone - Upper Rd - Andersons Bay 

Meet: At Ferry Wharf in time for 10 o’clock boat to Portobello 

Leader: Mr C. Hayward 

“Met at Wharf 10am, proceeded by ferry to Portobello (11.30am). Walked up Harbour 

Cone (not to the top, day too misty) and lunched about 1pm. 

Left again at 2.20 and walked briskly to Andersons Bay tram terminus (3.55pm) 

Mist all over hills, not much view but enjoyed tramp very much”  

 

OTMC Comment: Harbour ferries between the city and Portobello were common in 

the early years due to the condition of the Peninsula roads. For this trip the ferry was 

used between the city wharf, later trips more often travelled by train to Port 

Chalmers, and then crossed the harbour to Portobello - in the 1920’s half the fun of 

tramping trips would have been getting there. 

The Andersons Bay tram terminus was at the intersection of Silverton Street and 

Highcliff Road - from here trampers would most likely return to the city via the trams 

(maybe transferring to a cable car at the Exchange. 
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September 15, 1923: St Clair - Cargills Castle 

Meet: At St Clair Terminus (Party 1 at 1.30pm, Party 2 at 2.30pm) 

Leaders: Mr. R. Gilkison and Mr. A.E. Gascoigne (two parties) 

“Postponed on account of weather - trip was to be to Blackhead leaving St Clair ter-

minus 1.30 and 2.30 

P.S. Eight  members turned up and walked along to Tomahawk”  

 

 

END 
START 
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September 16, 1923: Whare Flat to see kowhai in bloom  ((two parties) 

Meet: 10am at Ross Creek Reservoir, or 10am at Kaikorai Tram Terminus 

Leaders: Mr. F. W. Clayton (Ross Creek) and Mr. P. L. Ritchie (Kaikorai) 

“Met at reservoir at 10am. Six members set off over Flagstaff for Whare Flat. Very 

strenuous walking. Arrived there about 12.30pm. Boiled the billy and had lunch. By 

this time many other members of OTC had arrived. Our party left about 2pm and 

walked around to Blackbridge (2 hours) and home along North Taieri Road, taking 

(cable) car at Kaikorai at 6.50pm. Glorious day for walking but very muddy. 

Leaders: Mr. Ritchie and Mr Pearson”  

START 

END 

Whare Flat 

OTMC Comment: September 16, 1923 was the day that the Otago Tramping Club 

first encountered Ben Rudd on a club trip - either close by or traversing his property 

(the current OTMC Ben Rudd’s property). There were two parties heading for Whare 

Flat on this day - the first party arrived at Whare Flat with no issue, but the second 
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party were confronted by Ben Rudd (the short, stock man with a shotgun’. As Miss 

Tweedy does not mention the encounter we can assume the party from Kaikorai 

came across Ben Rudd. The route from Kaikorai to Flagstaff is not known - the cur-

rent Rudd Road could have been an option, or alternatively along Wakari Rd to Ross 

Creek. If the direct route via Laings Track and Long Ridge Rd was followed they 

shouldn't have encountered Ben Rudd. 

The Kaikorai Terminus was near the current Cableways Tavern, with a cable car line 

following the current Stuart St to the Octagon - trips up until the 1960’s regularly 

started walking from here 

(Continued from page 8) 
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September 22, 1923: Southern Reservoir and Mount Grand (two parties) 

Meet: First party meet at Tram Shed, Mornington 

Meet: Second party take 2.15pm train to Burnside 

Leaders: Mr. F. W. Clayton (Mornington) and Mr. A. E. Gascoigne (Burnside) 

“Met at Mornington Tramsheds 2pm and walked to Southern Reservoir, then up 

through paddocks on to Mt Grand. 

Came down Frasers Creek, arriving at Roslyn Tramsheds at 4.30pm. 

Enjoyed tramp very much. Heard thunder but only had a few big drips of rain 

Leader: Mr Clayton, party of about 35 members 

2nd party came by train to Burnside (11 members) 

Leader: Mr Gascoigne ”  

START 
(Mornington) 

END 

START 
(Burnside) 
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September 23, 1923: Mount Cargill 

Meet: First bridge at Woodhaugh Valley at 10am 

Leaders: Mr. F. W. Clayton  

“Met at Woodhaugh at 10am, walked up Pine Hill Road, through paddocks, bogs and 

fences to Mt Cargill. Mist on hilltop so lunched at noon hoping for mist to clear. Then 

went on to top, mist still there so obtained no view. 

Left again at 2.30pm and could only find our way by a compass. 

Arrived back in Woodhaugh and 4.30 and then finished off our food up the Bullock 

Track 

Leader: Mr F W Clayton 

17 members 

Enjoyed tramp very much  

2nd party went to Whare Flat, Hockey girls as guests. Leader: Mr Balk”  

START 
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September 29, 1923: Tomahawk Beach - High Road - Monument 

Meet: Andersons Bay Terminus at 2.30pm 

Leader: Mr. Pearson  

“Met at Andersons Bay Terminus at 2.30pm and walked to Tomahawk beach then 

along the beach and up the sandhills onto Tomahawk Road. Walked on till we came 

to High Road, then came back and climbed up to the Monument 4pm. 

Left again at 4.30pm and arrived at tram 5.15pm. Walked into GPO 6pm. First ices of 

the season. 

Unofficial tramp, 5 members 

Leader: Mr Pearson 

Good afternoon”  

 

 

 

 

START 
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September 30, 1923: Upper Junction to Waitati - Sullivans Dam - Duke St 

Meet: Gardens Corner at 9am 

 

“Met at Gardens at 9am. Walked to Normanby and took the short cut to the Upper 

Junction then along the Main Road to Waitati. 1210pm. Went up to crib and cooked 

dinner. Had bacon and eggs, pineapple and cream, sandwiches, cakes and biscuits 

and tea, then sat out on verandah to recover. 

Left Saratoga 4.30pm and started along Leith Valley Road. Had one spell for about 

10 mins abd reached Sullivans Dam at 6.45pm. Ate some egg sandwiches and had a 

drink then left again at 7pm. Lovely tramp down to Duke St in the cool of the evening. 

Arrived there 8.15pm. A good tramp of about 28 mile. 

Glorious day and all had a very enjoyable tramp. 

Unofficial tramp 

5  members 

The best day so far”  

 

 

 

(See map on the next page) 
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September 30, 1923: Upper Junction to Waitati - Sullivans Dam - Duke St 
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October 6 1923: Normanby to Port Chalmers 

Meet: Normanby at 2.30pm 

Leader: Mr Clayton 

 

“Met at Normanby at 2.30pm and walked up the short cut and on as far as Mt Cargill 

School. Branched off to right across fields and then through bush track coming out 

on north side of Mt Misery. 

Then walked on to Port Chalmers, coming home by 6.15pm train. 

Very enjoyable walk. 

Leader: Mr Clayton 

15 members 

2nd party (16) went to Peninsula Monument (Tomahawk, Highcliff and Monument, 

meet 1.34pm car to Andersons Bay) 

 

 

 

 

END 

START 
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October 7, 1923: Peninsula Upper Road 

Meet: Dunedin Ferry Wharf at 10.00am 

Leader: Mr Ritchie 

 

“Met at Wharf and travelled by 10 am boat to Ross Point. 

Walked up on to high road, then along to Harbour Cone track. The majority climbed 

Harbour Cone and the rest went on and lit the camp fire to boil the billys. Had lunch 

and travelled on main road until we reached the road that led to Larnach Castle. Had 

a look around the grounds and then came back again to main road. Our group turned 

down Tomahawk Road and right through to St Kilda (6.20) where we got car home. 

Glorious day and beautiful view. 

Leader: Mr Ritchie 

26 members.  

2nd party (12) went to Whare Flat 
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October 13, 1923: Normanby to Waitati 

Meet: Normanby terminus at 1.50pm 

Leader: Nil 

 

“Met at Normanby terminus 1.50pm, found no leader so four members set off and 

walked to Waitati. Reached there about 5pm, bough food at store and sat on crib 

verandah to eat it. Went for a walk then down to station and got train at 6.55pm arriv-

ing 8.10pm. 

Enjoyable walk but rather expensive. 

Sadly missed two of our group who left by 5.20pm express. 
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October 14, 1923: Macandrew Bay - Seal Point - High Road - Andersons Bay 

Meet: Dunedin Ferry Wharf, 10am 

Leader: Mr Hayward 

“Took 10am ferry to Macandrew Bay and climbed to High Road, very steep and very 

hot. Along a mile or so then down to Seal Point (1pm). Boiled billy and had lunch. 

Left again at 2pm and visited Fairy Grotto then back along High Road. Our party 

went up to Monument (5pm) and finished our sandwiches then left again (5.30pm) for 

car at Andersons Bay (6.25pm) 

Glorious day and splendid view from High Road 

Leader: Mr Heyward 

43 members” 
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October 20-22, 1923: Dunedin - Whare Flat - Mt Allan - Silver Peaks - Waitati (first 

OTC weekend trip) 

Meet: Mr Balk’s residence, Drivers Road, Maori Hill 

Leader: Mr Balk 

Chaperon: Mrs Hayward 

“Saturday: Assembled at the residence of Mr Balk, Drivers Road at 2.30 and left at 

3.20pm for Whare Flat, via Golf Links. Heavy mist, very good walking. Arrived at 

house about 6pm and prepared tea and spent evening playing 500, supper 10.30 

and then retired about 20 to 12 pm (sic) 

Members of our party: 

Mr Balk (President) Mrs C Hayward  Mr C Hayward (Secretary) 

Miss Balk   Miss G Parker  Miss Mackie 

Miss McLean  Miss Tweedy (author) Mr G Annison 

Mr G Pearson  Mr T Hunter   Mr C Welsh 

Mr G Spiers   Mr E Sutherland  Mr Robertson 
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Sunday: Arose at 5.30am, most of us went for walk along Haiyontal (sp?) Bar, re-

turning 7.15, breakfast 7.45 and left the house at 9.30am and did a bit of touring 

about Whare Flat. Some of the party had a swim in stream. Left foot of hill at noon 

and climbed up the Chalkies. (Met party of 12 youths, who tramped a few miles with 

us). Had a spell and some fruit and on again. 

Boiled the billy about 3 o’clock and made sandwiches for party. Walking on down 

Parvenea and along railway line to Mt Allan arriving there 7pm. Got luggage and pro-

visions from Station. Had a stunner tea, chops and spuds in their jackets. 

Went for a walk along the side of a stream and river, a perfectly moonlight night, 

slept on floor, some straw for a mattress. 

Monday: Arose at 5.20am, lovely morning, for breakfast had scrambled eggs on 

toast, good. Cut up bread for sandwiches and then 7 of us left for Silver Peaks (Miss 

Parker strained or wrenched her ankle and had to stay at Mt Allan). 

Walked for an hour and started a fire and boiled tin of water for the party who were 

coming from Mt Allan railway station (38 arrived by the train from Dunedin). 
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The other 7 of our party came up first and then we went on leaving them to look after 

the train party. 

On again, had an orange, later on some pineapple and 3 of our party arrived at Silver 

Peak 12 noon. 

The others arrived in due course and then we all had lunch. 

Stayed on Silver Peak until 2.30pm and then made our way to Waitati. Had a few 

spells so as not to arrive too early. Train left Waitati at 5 past 7 and arrived in Dune-

din about 8pm. 

Mr Clayton and about 6 other members of the OTC spent the weekend at Red Hut, 

we met them on Silver Peak. 

The weather was perfect, glorious sunshine all Sunday and Monday. 

Leader of our party: Mr Balk 

Chaperon: Mrs Hayward 

A tramp to remember all our lives” 
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October 27, 1923: Abbotsford - Fairfield - Saddle Hill 

Meet: 2.15pm train to Abbotsford Railway Station 

Leader: Miss Harrison 

 

“Took 2.15pm train to Abbotsford and walked from there along through Fairfield to 

Saddle Hill. Climbed to the top and sat there for about half an hour then started for 

Mosgiel. Very good walking. Took 6.15pm train back to town. 

27 members present 

Leader: Miss Harrison  
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October 28, 1923: Gardens - Port Chalmers - Normanby 

Meet: Gardens at 9.30am 

 

“Met at Gardens 9.30am. Teaming with rain but set off for Mt Cargill. Took the Waitati 

Road down past water-trough then branched off on to Mihiwaka Road. Boiled the 

billy at 1pm, and shelters under some bushes for lunch. Left again at 1.30pm and 

walked around to Port Chalmers, Glorious view and good walking. Took Upper Junc 

Road from Sawyers Bay and arrived Normanby tram terminus about 5.25pm. 

Unofficial Tramp 

3 Members 
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November 3, 1923: Gardens - Port Chalmers - Normanby 

Meet: Duke St at 1.20pm 

 

“Met at Duke St 1.20pm and proceeded to Waitati via Leith Valley road. Had tea at 

Waitati and came home by 6.55pm train. 

Beautiful scenery and a real good tramp. 

Unofficial tramp 

3 Members” 
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November 4, 1923: Silverstream Race - Frasers Creek (or Southern Reservoir) 

Meet: Wakari Transformer Station at 10am 

Leader: Mr Balk 

 

“Met at Wakari Transformer Station at 10am and as our leader Mr Gascoigne had not 

arrived by 10.30 we then left with Mr Balk as leader. 

Continued along North Taieri Road and then branched off to the left and followed 

Silverstream Race for some distance. 

Boiled the billy at 12.30 and as it was a glorious day we sat about 3pm. 

We then climbed Abbotts Hill and then some of the party left to come home Frasers 

Creek. The rest of us climbed over Mt Grand and down to the Southern Reservoir. 

Our party came along low road to Kaikorai, 

Very good tramp 

32 members 

Leader: Mr Balk” 
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November 10, 1923: Sullivans Dam - Pipe Track 

Meet: Woodhaugh Bridge at 1.30pm 

Leader: Mr F. W. Clayton 

 

“Met at Woodhaugh bridge at 1.30pm and walked up past Sullivans Dam to pipe 

track. Left the road there and followed track up as far as intake where some mem-

bers boiled the billy. A second party arrived later. 

Our group left at 4.15pm and walked down to Waitati. Had pineapple at the crib then 

the other two members took 6.55pm train into town. 

Leader: Mr F. W. Clayton 

Stunner Day 

 

November 11, 1923: Waitati - Silver Peaks 

Meet: Waitati 

 

“Left crib at 9.20am and set off up track to Silver Peaks. Got up past Double Hill on 

bush road when storm started. Kept on until noon but mountains got too dark to go 

any further so returned to Waitati. Met two other members who had walked out from 

town and took them to dinner at 3pm. Menu - salad, pineapple and cream, short-

bread and tea. Visitors left at 4.45 and walked home via Leith Valley Road. 

Had a very good day in spite of weather etc.” 

 

November 12, 1923: Waitati - Dunedin via Mt Cargill School 

Meet: Waitati 

 

“Arose at 4.45am and flew round and managed to leave crib in good order by 

5.15am. Reached the water-trough by 6.05am and halted for ten minutes for break-

fast. Menu - salmon sandwich, 1 orange, a handful of peanits and a drink of water. 

Reached Mt Cargill School by 6.45am and got to Normanby terminus at 7.45am. 

Very good walking and fastest time yet. 

2 members.” 

 

(See map on the next page) 
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November 10-12: Leith Valley - Waitati - Silver Peaks  - Dunedin 
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November 14, 1923: Gardens - Upper Junction  

Meet: Gardens at 7.10pm 

 

“Met at Gardens at 7.10pm and proceeded to Normanby, then up short cut to Upper 

Junction. Came back by Main North Road and on to Gardens (9pm) 

Unofficial tramp 

3 members.” 
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November 17, 1923: Normanby to Port Chalmers 

Meet: Normanby at 1.30pm 

 

“Met at Normanby 1.30pm and walked up short cut to Main Road an on past Mt Car-

gill School. Then across paddocks and through bush trails and over hills to Port 

Chalmers. 

Walked up road to Upper Junction and down short cut to Normanby (6.45pm) 

Unofficial tramp 

4 members 

Good walk, plenty of chocs, good quantity of rain.” 
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November 18, 1923: Cape Saunders and Mt Charles 

Meet: Dunedin Ferry Wharf at 10am 

Leader: Mr Balk 

 

“Took 10am ferry to Portobello and walked by high road to Cape Saunders. Some of 

the party climbed Mt Charles and rest came across a lower track. Had tea together 

about 6.30pm and then came back to Portobello. 

Caught 8.30pm boat across to Port Chalmers and the 9pm train to Dunedin. 

A splendid day 

Leader: Mr Balk 

45 members” 
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November 21, 1923: Pine Hill - Leith Valley 

Meet: George St Bridge at 7.00pm 

 

“Met at George St Bridge at 7.05pm and walked up past Pine Hill School. Joined 

Leith Valley road further up and went on about a half a mile to get a good view of the 

city by night. Arrived back at Gardens about 9.15pm 

Lovely night for tramping 

Unofficial tramp 

The faithful three” 
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November 24, 1923: Gardens - Signal Hill - Upper Junction - Bethunes Gully 

Meet: Gardens at 2.30pm 

Leader: Mr F. W. Clayton 

 

“Met at Gardens 2.30pm and went up through Gardens and Opoho to Signal Hill. 

Good clear view from top then set-off through paddocks down onto Main North Road. 

Went up past Upper Junction then down into Bethunes Gully. 

Bolide billy at 5pm then climbed up bush track and came out on Pine Hill Road. 

Reached George St bridge at 7.15pm. 

Leader: Mr F. W. Clayton 

18 Members 

Stunner day 

Bethunes Gully 
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November 25, 1923: Whare Flat from Kaikorai 

Meet: Kaikorai Terminus at 9am 

Leader: Mr Baker 

 

“Met at Kaikorai tram terminus at 9am and set off over bush track for Whare Flat. 

Reached there by 11.15am and followed water race and track through miles of lovely 

bush right up to the head of the Silverstream. Boiled the billy there at one o’clock 

then had a long hard scramble up through thick bush to top of ridge. Followed ridge 

for some miles and then struck off for Whare Flat, arriving there about 6pm. Boiled 

the billy then home via road and bush track arriving Kaikorai at 8.15pm 

Leader: Mr Baker 

10 members 

Unofficial tramp (also crawl) - J McL, NS, LT, GP, GA, GB, GT, GA, JR, ES 

A real stunner day, out on its own” 
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November 28, 1923: Gardens - Port Chalmers - Normanby 

Meet: Gardens at 9.30am 

 

“Met at Gardens 9.30am. Teeming with rain but set off for Mt Cargill. Took the Waitati 

Road down past water trough then branched off on to Mihiwaka Road. Boiled the 

billy at 1pm, and shelters under some bushes for lunch. Left again at 1.30pm and 

walked around to Port Chalmers, Glorious view and good walking. Took Upper Junc 

Road from Sawyers Bay and arrived Normanby tram terminus about 5.25pm. 

Unofficial Tramp 

3 Members” 
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December 1, 1923: Main North Rd to Port Chalmers via Mihiwaka Road 

Meet: Normanby Terminus at 1.30pm 

Leader: Mr Arras 

 

“Met at Normanby Terminus 1.30pm and walked up short cut to Main Road and on 

as far as Mihiwaka Road. 

Had tea on the roadside and then walked on to Port Chalmers. Home by 7.01pm 

train. 

Very warm walking and very enjoyable. 

Unofficial Tramp 

Members: J. McL, LT, CP, JR, GA 

Party of five led by Mr Arras, has a good afternoon tramp 
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December 2, 1923: Ross Creek - Flagstaff - Swampy Hill - Leith Valley 

Meet: Ross Creek Reservoir at 8.30am 

Leader: Mr. Clayton 

 

“Met at Ross Creek Reservoir at 8.30 am and left at 8.50 to go up Bush Track on to 

Flagstaff, Pineapple Point and then over Swampy Hill to Fergusons Creek, where we 

camped for lunch. Very hot walking, nearly, cooked. 

Had a rest after lunch and set off again at 2 o' clock. Downhill this time and soon we 

were into a lovely bush track and then followed the pipe track and came out on to 

Leith Valley Road. Walked back towards town as far as Morrisons Creek where we 

stayed for tea. 

Left there after a good spell and arrived at Duke St about 7.45 pm. 

A lovely walk but very hot. 

Leader: Mr. Clayton 11 members 

2nd party left Reservoir at 9.30 but we didn’t see them. 

3rd party was to go to Brighton in afternoon” 
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December 5, 1923: Normanby - Port Chalmers 

Meet: Normanby Terminus at 6.40pm 

 

“Met at Normanby Terminus 6.40pm and walked up short cut to Junction and then 

down to Port Chalmers. 

Home by Express from Port arriving 9.25pm and held meeting at foot of Dowling St 

until 10.35pm 

Glorious night for walking 

Unofficial Tramp 

7 Members: J. McL, NS, LT, GB, JR, ES, GA 
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December 8-10, 1923: Waitati - Silver Peaks (Weekend Trip) 

Meet: Railway Station at 2.45pm 

 

December 8: Met at Railway station 2.45 pm and took seaside train to Waitati. First 

class. Went to store for provisions then up to crib and cooked tea; chops and eggs.  

The boys came up after tea and we played cards till about 11 pm. Had supper then 

did gymnastic stunts and violin selections until 12 when the boys left.  

Retired about 12.15 am and slept well. 

December 9: Rose at 4.30 am and cooked breakfast, made sandwiches and salad 

and had breakfast at 5.35 am. Rifle drill from 6.15 till 7.15. Left crib at 7.50 and set 

off for Evansdale. Had a paddle in creek and had lunch about 12.30 

Left camp at 2.30 and went up the stream and did some mountaineering. Set off at 

4.17 and right over hills to Double Hill 6.30. Had tea then climbed up to trig 7.30. Ar-

rived back Waitati 8.30. Went up to crib and had a clean up then boys came up and 

all had tea at 10.30pm. Tomato sandwiches, jellies, pineapple and cream. Musical 

items and prickle hunt then meeting closed at midnight. Everyone very burnt and 

sleepy. 

December 10: Rose at 5 am and tidied crib and packed up. Very little to eat. 

Had a rush for train 6.20 am but all got on safely. Nice trip into town arriving-here 

7.25 am 

Unofficial tramp 

8 members - J McL, NS, VT, LT, GA, GB, JR, ES, 

There was a club tramp down to Sandymount  

A real good week-end. All had a real good time”  

 

 

(See map on the next page) 
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December 8-10, 1923: Waitati - Silver Peaks (Weekend Trip) 
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December 12, 1923: High Road - Monument - Tomahawk Rd 

Meet: Andersons Bay Tram Terminus at 7pm 

 

“Met at Andersons Bay tram terminus at 7 pm. Went up High road as far as Monu-

ment. Admired the view for a short time then bowled a tin of cement down through 

two paddocks and setoff for home via Tomahawk Road. Stunner night for walking so 

took our time and walked as far as Cargills Corner about 10.30 pm. 

Any amount of chocs and Scotch jokes. 

Unofficial tramp 

8 members - J McL, LT, NS, AA, GA, GB, JR, ES. 

Stunner outing”  
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December 15, 1923: Chain Hills via Southern Reservoir 

Meet: Rattray Street Terminus at 2.30pm 

Leader: Mr. Hamel 

 

“There was a tramp over to Chain Hills via Southern Reservoir. Party left Rattray St 

car terminus at 2.30pm 

Leader: Mr. Hamel 

None of our party were present” 
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December 16, 1923: Spit Beach - Port Chalmers (and Normanby) 

Meet: Dunedin Ferry Wharf at 10am 

Leader: Mr Balk 

 

Met at Wharf and took 10am ferry to the Spit, Blowing a gale when we landed there 

but set off around shore to Kaikai Beach. Boiled the billy and had a dip there then 

came back on our tracks and up over hill then down to Murdering Beach. Had a great 

struggle to get round cliffs there, only about half of us went, but all got round safely. 

Went along beach and got water from a crib. Had a spell there then went down to the 

beach and boiled the billy for tea. 

Set off over the hill again and met the rest of party up on top. Some of us kept on 

High Road and the others went down to Lower Road to Port Chalmers. Arrived 

Scotts Monument at 8.15 pm and left the train crowd there. Eight members walked 

right into town over Upper Junction arriving Normanby tram terminus about 10pm.  

An absolutely stunner day, any amount of thrills, biddy-bids and thistles and very little 

water. 

Leader: Mr Balk  

31 members present. 
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December 19, 1923: Normanby - Sawyers Bay - Port Chalmers 

Meet: Normanby at 6pm 

Met at Normanby at 6 pm and walked up short cut and then down the Port Chalmers 

Road to near Sawyers bay where we lit the camp fire. Cooked sausages and boiled 

eggs. 

9 of us turned back from there and walked back as far as Gardens where we got the 

car to town. The others walked on to Port Chalmers and caught the train home. 

Unofficial tramp 

16 members 

Glorious night, lovely for tramping  
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December 22, 1923: Whare Flat 

Meet: Ross Creek at 2.30pm (this party - Kaikorai at 1.30pm) 

 

The official group meet was at Reservoir at 2.30 but our group met at Kaikorai at 

1.30 but did not leave until 2pm. Rained very hard from about 2.30 and continued 

until we were near Whare Flat. Built a big stunner fire and had tea and then stood 

around the fire until we dried. Walked right on and through North Taieri to Black 

Bridge and home by North Taieri Road, arriving at Kaikorai terminus at 8.30 pm. Did 

not meet the other party, which consisted of 8 members. 

4 members - J McL, LT, GB, JR. 

A stunner tramp 
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December 23, 1923: Green Island Beach - Brighton 

Meet: Rattray Street Over Bridge at 10am 

Leader: Mr Knox 

“Met at Rattray Street over bridge at 10am and proceeded south via Elgin Road to 

Green Island Beach 12.30 pm. Met St Clair group out at beach and all had lunch. 

Left camp about 1.30 and all took off our shoes and socks and waded right along to 

Brighton. Real good fun. All went up river for a row then back and boiled billy again at 

6.30 pm. Had a special bus to meet us at 7.30 pm and bring us back to town. A fairly 

tight squeeze but had a good bit of fun and singing. 

Leader: Mr. Knox 

16 members  

Splendid day 
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December 23, 1923: Maungatua - Boxing Day Tramp 

Meet: Pitt Street at 6am 

Leader: Mr. Balk 

Bus was supposed to be at Pitt St at 6 am but no sign of. it at 6.15 so walked along 

to Manse Street to meet another member. Set off back from there at 6.30 and took 

tram back to Octagon just missing bus by a few seconds and had to chase it to 

Manse Street. 

All aboard there at 6.50 am and set off for Maungatua arriving there about 8.15. Set 

off up hill right away and had lunch about halfway up. Reached top about noon and 

boiled the billy again. Very cold and we nearly froze. Any amount of snow lying 

around. Left the top about 2 pm and tramped steadily down towards Woodside Glen. 

Had some very thick bush to get through and all got prickles in hands and arms. Got 

to the foot of hill about 6.30 pm and finished food and milk but no time to boil the bil-

ly. All got bus again at 7pm. Had a stunner trip into town, any amount of rugs and 

music. Got into town about 8.45 pm. 

 

Leader: Mr Balk  

18 members 

Just about the best day of the lot, any amount of fun and tinned fruit. Also sweets 

and cigarettes. 
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December 28, 1923: Empire Theatre 

Meet: Octagon at 7.45pm 

Met at Octagon 7.45 pm and proceeded along Princes St to Empire Theatre. Went 

aloft and sat eating chocs till end of picture at 10pm. 

Tramped to Frederick St and from Gardens arriving destination 10.45 pm. 

Unofficial outing 3 members - J McL, JR, LT 

Very enjoyable evening  

Repeat under 31/1/24  
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December 30, 1923: Seal Point and Fairy Grotto 

Meet: Dunedin Ferry Wharf at 10am 

Leader: Miss Morrison 

Took 10am ferry to MacAndrew Bay then up road to High Road. Along a bit then 

down to beach between Seal Point and Sandymount. Had lunch there and also a 

paddle and sun bath. Left there about 3.30pm and visited Seal Point and Fairy Grot-

to. Up to High Road again and had tea at water trough. Home via Andersons Bay 

arriving GPO at 8.10 pm. 

Stunner day but got terribly sunburnt. 

Leader: Miss Morrison  

14 members  

 

 


